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The former Elliott-Carnegie Library is a small~ one-story b~ick veneer structure 
built in 1922. Despite its small size, the building is distinguished by it Georgian 
Revival design with well-executed Classical details. 

The former library is three bays wide and two bays deep and is raised on a high 
foundation, with multi-paned basement windows, which also serves as a water table 
outlined by a white cement string course. Single shouldered chimneys with paved cement 
shoulders and caps rise from the center point of east and west elevations. The gable 
roof has stepped parapet ends. A wealth of Classical detailing is concentrated on the 
north facade of the library in a revival interpretation of the Georgian style. Pairs 
of fluted Doric pilasters accent all four corners of the building and define the bays 
of the facade. Resting on the pilasters is a full entablature with architrave, frieze 
and boxed cornice with modillions. The centerpiece of the facade is the elaborate 
Georgian Revival style entrance, reached by a flight of concrete and tile steps with 
ironwork railing. The glass and wood-paneled door is flanked by engaged Corinthian 
columns and headed by asemi-circular, traceried fanlight which is outlined by a molding 
with keystone. The entrance is crowned by a heavily molded pediment with modillion 
blocks. Large windows with heavy sills and keystoned, soldier course lintels nearly 
fill the outer bays of the facade. The original sash were replaced by glass blocks in 
the 1950s. East and west side windows which flank the chimneys are identical to ~hose 
on the front but smaller. They, too, have been filled with glass blocks. Flanking the 
chimney stacks on east and west sides are quarter circle louvered ventilators. The 
below-grade entrance to the basement is on the east side. This entrance and the steps 
leading to it are covered by an added flat-roofed canopy supported by iron poles. 

The interior of the former library was remodelled during the 1950s when it was 
converted for use as radio station WHKY by the Catawba Valley Broadcasting Company. 
The two working fireplaces were enclosed, and the interior is now finished with celotex 
ceiling, plywood paneling, sheetrock partitions and carpeted floors. 

Around 1979 the present owners, Inform Properties, Inc., added a large one-story 
rear addition with dark red brick veneer walls (apparently an attempt to coordinate 
with the older structure), .flat roof, and no windows. 

The former Elliott-Carnegie Library is located at the southwest corner of First 
Avenue and Fourth Street N.W. in Hickory. Boxwoods line the front of the building, and 
a large oak tree is situated northeast of it, but little other vegetation remains on the 
lot. The building is separated from the streets by small parking lots on north and east 
sides. The site of the library is in a transitional area of Hickory between commercial 
and residential sections. East and northeast of the library are commercial buildings and 
a church. North and west are a combination of houses and small commercial structures. 
South of the library lot are the Southern Railroad tracks. 

The structure, of course, is closely related to the surrounding environment. Archaeo
logical remains, such as trash pits, wells, and structural remains, which may be present, 
can provide information valuable to the understanding and interpretation of the structure. 
Information concerning use patterns, social standing and mobility, as well as structural 
details are often only evident in the archaeological record. Therefore, archaeological 
remains may well be an important component of the significance of the structure. At this 
time no investigation has been done to discover these remains, but it is probable that they 
exist, and this should be considered in any development of the property. 
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The Worth Elliott/Carnegie Library, which opened in 1922~ was part of the educational 
and cultural maturation of a city that only began to develop in earnest in the late nineteenth 
century. Emerging from the failure of a rental library in 1893, the movement for a public 
library gathered city support in the early y~ars of the twentieth century. The first tax 
based public library in North Carolina was established in Durham in 1897, barely a decade 
earlier, making Hickory one of the early leaders in the movement. The Worth Elliott/Carnegie 
Library was the culmination of the effort and the last public library anywhere to receive 
a grant from the Carnegie Foundation that funded 2,507 such facilities worldwide. The 
Worth Elliott/Carnegie Library Building served the citizens of Hickory for thirty years 
before the larger Elbert A. Ivey Memorial Library was constructed. The older building 
now houses an advertising and public relations firm. 

CRITERIA ASSESSMENT 

A. The Elliott-Carnegie Library is associated with the educational and cultural 
maturation of the city of Hickory during the 20th century. 

B. Associated with the Carnegie Foundation, the Elliott-Carnegie Library was the 
last public library to be funded by that foundation. In addition to the funds 
from the Carnegie Foundation, subscriptions from the citizens of Hickory, as well 
as a property tax specifically for that purpose raised additional funds for the 
building and development of the library. 
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The Worth Elliott/Carnegie Library, which opened in 1922, emerged out of a cultural 
and educational climate which had developed in the growing city of Hickory Hickory 
drew its first vitality from the Western North Carolina Railroad which reached there 
about 1860. 1 Growth was slow until the first industry of size, the Piedmont Wagon 
Company, was organized there in 1882. Over the next two decades, the town became a 
center for textiles and a fledgling furniture industry.2 

As the city grew, it acquired both educational and cultural facilities, including 
academies, two colleges and a theater. A male high school and a female school were in 
operation as early as 1872, and a coed primary school and a Lutheran seminary were 
added by 1896. 3 Highland Academy opened in 1882 but was superseded by Lenoir College 
/now Lenoir-Rhyne/ in 1891 The other college, Claremont College, opened in 1880. 4 

Hickory from 1886 also had a theater which featured minstrel shows and also was horne 
to a local amateur theatrical group.5 Such enrichments to the life of the community 
created a climate favorable to the establishment of a public library. 

The presence of a free public library in Hickory began in 1893 with the failure 
of a rental library on Union Square. The rental books were purchased by a group of 
townspeople and a public library was established, financed by contributions and the 
receipts from a series of ice cream suppers and theatricals. First operated by volun
teers, support for the library was organized in 1907 when the Hickory Library Associ
ation was formed by Mrs. O. M. Royster, Colonel C. A. and Mrs. Cilley, Mrs. J. A. 
Martin, Mrs C. N. Granec, 'Misses Amy, Emily, and Julia Wheeler, Miss Josie Person, 
and Miss Ada Schenck. This group, with membership fees and donations from the town 
and private citizens, increased the book collection. 6 

Contributions made by the town of Hickory after 1907 made it an early corporate 
contributor to a library in North Carolina. The first tax-supported public library in 
the state began at Durham in 1897 while Greensboro, Charlotte and Winston and Salem 
followed suit in 1902, 1903, and 1906 respectively. As late as 1922, only thirty-five 
of the state's sixty-two largest towns had public libraries. 7 

The Hickory library continued as a volunteer effort under the Library Association 
Relying on contributed space, the library operated in four locations by 1917. A year 
earlier, however, the Library Association under the leadership of Mrs. J. Worth Elliott 
began a movement to secure funding from the Carnegie Foundation for a permanent horne 8 

The Carnegie Foundation was an obvious choice for funding since it had been pro
viding such grants since 1881. In all, the foundation sponsored 1,900 free public 
libraries in the United States and Canada out of 2,507 worldwide. Ten of these were 
in North Carelina. 9 The Elliott library was the last of these! indeed the last public 
library anywhere, to receive a Carnegie grant. 10 

In the spring of 1917, J. Worth and Mrs. Elliott pledged to contribute a lot for 
such a Carnegie library_ Worth Elliott died in 1918, and in 1919 his widow transferred 
the property to the city in his memory.ll Elliott had been a prominent member of 
Hickory's business community, a director of the First National Bank, an officer of 
Elliott Building Company after 1908, and an original stockholder of the Hickory 
Daily Record in 1915. 12 
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The approval of the Hickory library by the Carnegie Foundation brought a grant 
of $14,000 An additional $3,000 was raised by public subscription and by the presen
tation of a historical pageant. The people of Hickory voted approval of a tax of .05¢ 
on $100 valuation for the library's support 13 Construction was superintended by R. G 
Henry, a former city manager of Hickory, and the library was opened August 14, 1922. 14 

The library continued under the direction of the Library Association, whose offi
cers at the opening of the new building were Mrs. Worth Elliott, president; Mrs. J. A. 
Martin, secretary; and board members Mrs W B. Councill, Mayor M. H. Yount, and J. L. 
cilley.15 The library was placed under a board of trustees by the city of Hickory in 
1926, consisting of Mrs. Elliott, chairman; M H. Yount, vice-chairman, Mrs. T. A. Mott, 
secretary-treasurer; Mayor S. L. Whitener, Mr. W. B. Councill, and O. G. Wolff. 16 Miss 
Ruby McWhirter served as librarian from the opening until 1923, being succeeded by Miss 
Annie Maude Dawson from 1923 to 1926; Miss Emma C. Bonney from 1926 to 1938; and Grace 
Patrick who served from 1938 through the move of the library to a new building in 1952 
and for a while afterwards 17 

The library grew in popularity with circulation reaching 72,668 volumes in 1937, 
some of which may have been the result of the public's need for inexpensive entertain
ment during the depression. 18 It was also undoubtedly related to a general increase 
in literacy which carne with the public school system established in Hickory under a 
special charter in 1903. 19 As early as 1938 a need for more space for the library was 
evident. 20 Growth of the hook collection was severely restricted by a lack of shelf 
space, a problem that did not abate until the Elbert A. Ivey Library was opened on 
March 29, 1952. 21 

The Carnegie building was sold in 1952 to the Catawba Valley Broadcasting Company, 
and became the studio of station WHKy.22 Realtors Glen R. Boyd and James W. Hassell 
purchased the property in 1969 and sold it to the Inform Properties, Inc., in 1970. 23 

It now houses the offices of the advertising and public relations firm. 
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H ISTonl BACKGROUND 

See continuation sheet. 

See continuatnon sheet. 

ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY less than 1 acre 
UTM REFERENCES 

The nominated property consists of tract 4 in block 8 on Catawba County tax map 18 H, 
as outlined in red on the accompanying map. It includes the library building and the 
city lot on which it stands. 
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